
Welcome to Cinderella....
One of the largest & most prestigious programs of its kind. Cinderella is now celebrating over 45 years of 
Magic & and has given thousands of dollars in scholarships (local, state, & international) in prizes! Cinderella 
is a “natural” pageant, without the fancy hair, heavy makeup & glitzy clothes that you see in other systems. 
Contestants compete in several events.  We here in Nevada encourage all our participants to be involved 
in our “Chi Gamma Cinderella Sorority”   which encourages each young lady and parent to be involved in 
Community Service both personally and to our Community so be sure to get involved in any of our upcom-
ing Service opportunities around the state - or do your own and let us know about it....  Service is our “Mot-
to” and Self Esteem is our “Goal”  Develop beautiful, talented, capable young ladies who can lead our future 
families, community and nation.
How do you get involved....
By first coming to one of our upcoming Modeling & Interview Workshops - or if you don’t have access view 
examples from current & past state royalty on the link and practice at home.
Next by attending a local preliminary pageant.
What do you do...  well Babies & Prince Charmings compete in playtime and partywear
Cinderellas compete in private interview, tot personality or talent, model casualwear & partywear.
Lastly  Contact the local preliminary director in your area by clicking on their entry form to get their infor-
mation and see the upcoming modeling classes you can come to in your area.
and Finally coming to the pageant - meeting lots of new people and making friends with participants and 
state royalty and families and of course competing and learning to do the Disco Cindy and get Awards.  
- Lots of FUN and Magic!!

Here is more about the category requirements at the local preliminary, state & international levels:
Cinderella Beauty - Most Handsome....
Judged on personal appearance, grooming, poise, personality, and stage presence. Babies and Prince Charm-
ing will compete in only 2 categories and are sorted onstage by their chaperone while all older participants 
will compete in 3 categories. Partywear- Simple (easter type( dress is stressed for 0-12yrs age division. Full 
length formal for 13-29 age divisions. Boys may wear a shirt/tie or jacket, pants or a tux. Casualwear- (slacks, 
shorts, capri’s, or skirts, NO SWIMSUITS, hats, sunglasses, etc. or removal of garments allowed) *Casualwear 
is not a Baby/Prince Charming event at the preliminary level. Interview- (ages 3-29) A closed group inter-
view with the judges. This segment of competition is designed to asses poise, grooming and communicative 
skills. (Note: Interview is NOT in intelligence test) A simple tailored church type dress, skirt or suit is suitable 
for this event. Baby/Prince Charming will compete in Playtime instead of verbal interview. A comfortable 
outfit for this will be fine as they will be playing. Age division winners are named “Beauty/Most Handsome 
Winners” and are a combined score of interview/playtime, casual wear and party dress.
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Talent and Tot Personality...
Talent is required to qualify for the overall title. Age divisions are 7-9, 10-12, 13-17, & 18-29. An onstage 
interview will take place of talent for the 3-6 age group. Highest ranking talent in each age group is named 
“Talent Winner” and the best on stage interview in the 3-6 age group is named “Tot Personality Win-
ner”.  Please email talent music to inderellaNevadaMusic@Gmail.com or turn in talent music to the sound 
person at registration on a thumb drive.  Please label music with name and age division Talent time cannot 
exceed 2 minutes 30 seconds. (2 minutes is recommended) Overtime talents will be disqualified. . Some 
exampled of talent presentations are: twirling, karate, magic acts, singing, dancing, tumbling, cheer dances, 
monologues, instruments, use your imagination- it is anything entertaining!

Photogenic...
All participants in each ago division are judged on photogenic qualities and personality as exhibited in 
their photographs. Age division winners are named  “Photogenic Winner” Bring picture to workshops 
and registration. Make sure to label the back with Participants name  & age division. These pictures will 
be returned and can be no larger than 8x10. No frames are allowed and only one photo per contestant is 
allowed.
Optionals...
Optional categories are a lot of fun! They give you another chance to take home extra awards! (Note that 
optionals are judged by a separate judge and have no bearing on the pageant-strictly an extra way to be 
recognized.)  COVER GIRL AND COVER BABY are also optionals a
Awards...
There are four crowns (medallions for boys) and banners awarded in each age division: Baby/P.Charming 
Division has: Overall. Most Beautiful or Handsome, Personality & Photogenic and a total of “20” $35 State 
Entry Fee Scholarships. Cinderella Girl Division has: Overall, Beauty,Talent/Tot Personality & Photogenic 
for a total of “20” $75 State Entry Fees Scholarships. Every participant will receive an official Cinderella 
Trophy. Score card participants do not qualify for overall awards but will be recognized on stage.
State Pageant Invitation...
All participants are qualified and are invited to participate in the 2024Nevada State Finals in Las Vegas, 
Nevada - June 17-22, 2024. Baby State will be held June 17th.  (for State Entry Forms see website www.
CinderellaNevada.com)
Age Divisions:
Are based on what age you are at the beginning of the Pageant Season each year.
Pageant season is Sept 1st thru August 31st every year (same as the school year)
Girls:
0-11 months = Cinderella Infant
12-23 months = Cinderella Babies
24-35 months = Cinderella TinyTots
3-6 years = Cinderella Tots
7-9 years = Cinderella Miniature Misses
10-12 years = Cinderella Misses
13-17 years = Cinderella Teens
18-29 years - Cinderella Women
Boys:
0-13 months = Young Prince charming
3-6 years = Prince charming


